Connected and automated vehicles will enable advanced traffic safety and efficiency applications thanks to the dynamic exchange of information between vehicles, and between vehicles and infrastructure nodes. Connected vehicles will utilize IEEE 802.11p for vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communications. However, a widespread deployment of connected vehicles and the introduction of connected automated driving applications will notably increase the bandwidth and scalability requirements of the vehicular network. This paper proposes to address these challenges through the adoption of heterogeneous V2V communications in multi-link and multi-RAT vehicular networks. In particular, the paper proposes the first distributed (and decentralized) context-aware heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm that is technology and application agnostic, and that allows each vehicle to autonomously and dynamically select its communications technology taking into account its application requirements and the context conditions. This study demonstrates the potential of heterogeneous V2V communications, and the capability of the proposed algorithm to satisfy the vehicles' application requirements while approaching the estimated upper bound network capacity.
INTRODUCTION
onnected vehicles will improve traffic safety and efficiency thanks to the wireless exchange of information between vehicles (Vehicle-to-Vehicle or V2V communications), and between vehicles and infrastructure nodes (Vehicle-to-Infrastructure or V2I communications). Cooperative active safety applications (e.g. emergency electronic brake lights, intersection collision avoidance or lane change warning) generally require the periodic transmission and reception of beacons that include basic positioning and status information; these beacons are known as CAMs (Cooperative Awareness Messages) in Europe and BSMs (Basic Safety Messages) in the US. These messages can be transmitted using IEEE 802.11p, also known as ITS-G5 in Europe and DSRC in the US and Japan [1] .
The introduction of connected automated vehicles will increase the reliability, latency and bandwidth requirements of vehicular communications [2] . Connected automated vehicles will benefit from the implementation of cooperative driving maneuvers where nearby vehicles exchange information to safely coordinate driving maneuvers such as entering a roundabout/highway or changing lanes. This exchange requires very reliable and low latency V2V communications. Also, the exchange of rich sensor data between vehicles can improve their capacity to collaboratively detect, estimate and characterize the local surrounding or environment (referred to as cooperative perception or sensing). Exchanging this information can require large communication bandwidths. A connected vehicle transmitting CAMs/BSMs (~200Bytes) at 10Hz requires a communications link of ~16Kbps. However, the throughput required by connected automated vehicles can be in the order of Mbps [3] , which results in more stringent requirements in terms of channel load and bandwidth.
An approach to support connected automated vehicles and its higher communication requirements is the development of heterogeneous V2X communications and networks [4] . Heterogeneous wireless networking has been utilized in cellular networks to increase the communication bandwidth and improve the networks' scalability [5] . Cooperative ITS standards for V2X (Vehicle-to-Everything) communications allow for the implementation of heterogeneous vehicular communications. For example, the ITS station reference architecture standardized by ISO [6] considers the possibility to use different Radio Access Technologies (RATs) at the physical and MAC layers. This architecture has been adapted to the European context by ETSI [7] . ETSI currently runs two study items to investigate further enhancements to this architecture in order to support communications between vehicles with multiple RATs [8] [9] . The active study items are currently analyzing different implementation and deployment options including a multi-link and multi-RAT scenario where all vehicles can simultaneously receive messages using different RATs. In this scenario, vehicles can dynamically select the technology they use to transmit. 3GPP also considers the use of multiple RATs to support the 5G eV2X applications (including autonomous driving) and requirements identified in Release 15 [3] . 5G-PPP also highlights V2X multi-link and multi-RAT connectivity [2] as a promising approach to support the stringent requirements of future automotive use cases. Multi-link is defined as the capability of a device to com----------------- Miguel Sepulcre and Javier Gozalvez are with Universidad Miguel Hernandez de Elche (UMH), Avda. Universidad s/n, 03202, Elche (Alicante), Spain. E-mail: msepulcre@umh.es, j.gozalvez@umh.es. C municate via multiple wireless links. Standards have defined the main components needed for the implementation of heterogeneous V2X communications [10] , but do not define specific heterogeneous V2X algorithms. To date, heterogeneous vehicular networking has been mainly applied to V2I communications (e.g. [11] , [12] ) since most current bandwidth-demanding applications are Internet-based and require the connection to the infrastructure. However, V2V communications will also be challenged (both in terms of reliability and bandwidth) under dense deployment scenarios, and with the introduction of connected automated vehicles that will have higher bandwidth demands. In this context, this paper proposes to exploit heterogeneous V2V communications to support connected and automated vehicles. To this aim, the paper presents CARHet (Context-AwaRe Heterogeneous V2V communications), the first decentralized heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm for multilink and multi-RAT vehicular networks that is technology and application agnostic. CARHet allows each vehicle to dynamically select its radio access technology taking into account its context and application requirements. The conducted evaluation demonstrates the potential of heterogeneous V2V communications, and the capacity of the proposed algorithm to satisfy the application requirements while approaching the estimated upper bound vehicular network capacity with a low computational cost.
STATE OF THE ART
Heterogeneous networking has been largely investigated in the context of cellular systems. In cellular systems, the core network selects the most suitable communications technology or RAT for each device. The selection usually takes into account context information available at the core network and obtained from the devices. Several studies have demonstrated the significant gains that heterogeneous networking can provide, for example, higher bit rates, network capacity and availability [13] .
Several studies have highlighted the benefits of applying heterogeneous networking to V2I communications [14] , and first algorithms to select the most adequate V2I communications technology at each point in time have been proposed in the literature. For example, [11] proposes a method to select the communications technology (WiFi or LTE in their study) that maximizes QoE (Quality of Experience) during a vehicle's route. The method takes into account the service type, the vehicle's route, and the traffic dynamics over the backhaul links of each technology. The selection algorithm proposed in [12] takes into account user preferences, and selects the technology that better fulfils the application requirements. The algorithm exploits location and navigation information in order to minimize the number of handovers between technologies during the vehicle's route. The algorithm presented in [15] focuses on the interworking of cellular and WiFi networks. The study concludes that it is possible to minimize the transmission time if vehicles switch from cellular to WiFi when approaching WiFi access points, but only when vehicles move at low speeds. The authors presented in [16] a network-assisted heterogeneous V2I algorithm designed to improve both the individual and system performance. The selection process takes into account context information such as the position of base stations and road-side units, the vehicle's route, the travel time and traffic density.
Limited work has been done to date to apply heterogeneous networking to V2V communications. This is partly due to the fact that IEEE 802.11p has generally been considered as the de-facto technology for V2V communications. However, the limitations of IEEE 802.11p and the emergence of other device-to-device technologies (e.g. LTE-V [17] , WiFi-Direct [18] , TV White Space [19] or even Visible Light Communications [20] ) paves the way for applying heterogeneous networking to V2V communications in order to improve the reliability, bandwidth and scalability of vehicular networks. It is important noting that the algorithms and conclusions derived from heterogeneous V2I studies cannot directly be applied to heterogeneous V2V communications. This is the case because the applications and communication requirements are different, and also because many of the assumptions made for V2I scenarios are not valid, e.g. the static position of the target communicating nodes.
First studies considering the use of different RATs for V2V communications have proposed the use of cellular technologies as a backup when IEEE 802.11p-based V2V multi-hop connections cannot be established [21] . For example, [22] suggests using cellular D2D (Device-to-Device) communications as a failover recovery solution in multi-hop V2V connections. Conventional infrastructurebased cellular communications have also been proposed to improve the V2V connectivity in the case of low IEEE 802.11p penetration rates. For example, [23] proposes an application layer handoff that simultaneously transmits event-driven messages through IEEE 802.11p (V2V) and LTE (V2I-I2V) in order to disseminate safety-critical collision warning messages to nearby vehicles. Similarly, [24] proposes a hybrid architecture for safety message dissemination that organizes the IEEE 802.11p network in clusters using V2V communications. Cluster heads operate using dual radio interfaces in order to connect the IEEE 802.11p sub-networks to the LTE network. [25] is one of the first studies that has proposed using different V2V communication technologies for connected automated vehicular applications, in particular to manage platoons. The study proposes that only platoon leaders should use IEEE 802.11p while following vehicles in a platoon should communicate using Visible Light Communications. The objective is to improve the reliability and scalability of vehicular networks by reducing the use of IEEE 802.11p.
Existing studies have provided first insights into the potential of applying heterogeneous networking concepts to V2V communications. These studies have proposed policies to decide when each communication technology should be utilized. This paper complements the existing state of the art by presenting what is, to the authors' knowledge, the first heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm for multi-link and multi-RAT vehicular net-works that is technology and application agnostic. The proposed algorithm allows each vehicle to autonomously and dynamically select its V2V communications technology (with a low computational cost) based on its application requirements and context conditions.
HETEROGENEOUS V2V COMMUNICATIONS: FRAMEWORK AND MOTIVATION
This study proposes the use of heterogeneous V2V communications in order to help address the bandwidth demands of future connected automated vehicles, and support the implementation of cooperative perception and driving applications. To this aim, we propose a distributed heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm that allows each vehicle to dynamically select the RAT that is more suitable at each point in time. This study considers a multi-link and multi-RAT vehicular scenario where all vehicles are equipped with different RATs operating in different bands 1 . In line with 5G-PPP [2] , 3GPP [3] and ETSI [9] , we consider that vehicles are able to simultaneously use different RATs for data transmission and/or reception. A vehicle can then transmit data using one RAT and simultaneously receive information through all available RATs as illustrated in Fig.  1 . This section illustrates the capacity of heterogeneous V2V communications to increase the communication bandwidth and therefore the network capacity. To this aim, the section assumes that all vehicles have the same bandwidth demand, and compares the upper-bound of the traffic density that could be supported when using a single RAT per vehicle, and when implementing heterogeneous V2V communications at each vehicle. The maximum traffic density can be estimated as a function of the channel load. The channel load is typically measured using the CBR (Channel Busy Ratio) metric, which represents the percentage of time that the channel is sensed as busy. The CBR experienced at a given position x when using a radio access technology r can be estimated as the summation of the load contribution of all neighboring vehicles that also transmit using technology r:
1 Each RAT utilizes a single and pre-defined channel.
where x i represents the position of vehicle i, n i the number of packets vehicle i transmits per second, and t i the time duration of each transmitted packet. PSR (Packet Sensing Ratio) is a distance-dependent function that represents the probability that a packet is sensed at a given distance to the transmitter. The PSR function depends on different factors such as the transmission power, the radio propagation conditions and the carrier sense threshold. Without loss of generality, if we consider that all vehicles are uniformly distributed (with an inter-vehicle distance of d), and they all transmit the same number of packets per second (n pkt = n i ) with the same duration (t pkt = t i ), equation (1) can be transformed for x=0 into:
where β=1/d represents the vehicle density and is expressed in vehicles per meter if the distance between vehicles (d) is expressed in meters. The same results would be obtained for other values of x. If we consider that the maximum CBR that can be experienced with a given radio access technology r is max r CBR , then the maximum traffic density that could be supported by this technology is:
The maximum traffic density that can be supported increases with the number of RATs available at each vehicle to transmit data. Let's consider that each vehicle has N RAT radio access technologies. If data transmissions are adequately distributed over the different RATs, the maximum traffic density that can be supported when implementing heterogeneous V2V communications can be approximated by:
Without loss of generality, this work considers that each vehicle is equipped with 5 RATs: DSRC (IEEE 802.11p) operating at 5.9GHz, DSRC (IEEE 802.11p) operating at 700MHz, WiFi operating at 5.6GHz, WiFi operating at 2.4GHz, and an OFDM-like technology operating in the TVWS band at 460MHz. Table I reports the main communication parameters for each RAT. These parameters are fixed in this study since our objective is not to optimize the operation of each RAT, but instead illustrate the potential of heterogeneous V2V communications. The minimum signal level needed to correctly receive a packet (i.e. the reception threshold) has been set 3dB higher than the noise power for all RATs. The transmission power levels have been configured to the maximum values for each RAT. The propagation conditions are modeled using the Winner+ B1 propagation model recommended by METIS for D2D/V2V [26] . This model is valid for the frequency range 0.45-6GHz. Winner+ B1 includes a log-distance pathloss model for the average propagation loss as a function of the distance between transmitter and receiver. A log-normal random variable is used to model the shadowing effect caused by surrounding obstacles. The model differentiates between LOS (Line-of- Fig. 3 has been obtained using eq. (4) and Fig. 2 , and setting the maximum CBR for all RATs to 0.6 [27] . Fig. 3a depicts the results considering the same MCS (Modulation and Coding Scheme) -QPSK ½ -for all RATs. This MCS corresponds to a data rate of 6Mbps for IEEE 802.11p at 5.9GHz, which is the default MCS proposed by the IEEE standard. Fig. 3b plots the results using the highest MCS for each RAT (i.e. the data rates shown in Table I ); increasing the data rate augments the maximum traffic density. Independently of the MCS utilized, Fig. 3 clearly illustrates the capacity gains that can be obtained with heterogeneous V2V communications. In all the scenarios considered, using heterogeneous V2V communications could increase the capacity by approximately 8x compared to when using only IEEE 802.11p at 5.9GHz. For example, in a scenario with all vehicles transmitting 0.5Mbps and using the highest MCS, IEEE 802.11p at 5.9GHz (DSRC59) could support only 35 vehicles/km. This number can increase to up to 280 vehicles/km when using heterogeneous V2V communications. It is also interesting to note that the same gain is achieved when considering connected vehicles transmitting CAMs/BSMs (i.e. around 200Bytes at 10Hz or 16Kbps). In this case, the estimated maximum traffic density supported by DSRC59 would be 265 vehicles/km. This value could increase to more than 2200 vehicles/km (with QPSK ½) with heterogeneous V2V communications. These results illustrate the capacity gains that can be achieved with heterogeneous V2V communications. Achieving such gains requires the design of an heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm that adequately distributes data transmissions over the different RATs. This is exactly the objective of the CARHet proposal that is presented in the next section. 
HETEROGENEOUS V2V PROPOSAL
An heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm should be able to dynamically select for each vehicle the most adequate RAT in order to satisfy its application requirements and maximize the network capacity. Finding the optimum solution to this selection problem can be a challenging task given the large number of possible solutions and the strict latency requirements that generally characterize V2V applications. A scenario with v vehicles and i RATs per vehicle has i v possible solutions. Even when considering a medium to low density of vehicles (e.g. v=20), the number of possible solutions (~3·10 9 ) is quite significant with only 3 possible RATs. The proposed heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm (CARHet) reduces this computational cost by taking decisions locally at each vehicle. Each vehicle seeks its local optimal solution taking into account the decisions previously taken by its neighbor vehicles, and the impact that its decision could have on its neighbor vehicles. In particular, each vehicle dynamically selects for data transmission the RAT that satisfies its application requirements with the minimum cost. The application generates R bps that are transmitted in 1-hop broadcast packets. The application requires that at least P% of the transmitted packets are correctly received at distance D (i.e. it requires a throughput higher or equal than P·R at distances lower or equal than D). Other requirements could be considered although the selected ones are relevant for cooperative perception services that require vehicles to exchange sensor data. The cost is here measured as the channel load, but other metrics could also be valid. Vehicles implementing CARHet take into account the communications context of neighbor vehicles to select their RAT. To this aim, vehicles periodically share information about the status of their RATs. When a vehicle needs to select a RAT, it estimates the performance it could achieve with every available RAT, the cost (or channel load) it will experience if selecting such RAT, and also the cost that selecting such RAT could generate on neighbor vehicles. Fig. 4 depicts the flow chart of CARHet that could be implemented in the transversal management layer defined in the ITS sta- tion reference architecture (Fig. 1) . Its main modules are next detailed. 
Context acquisition and Context sharing (Modules I and II).
With CARHet, vehicles periodically measure and exchange the channel load they sense on all available RATs. More specifically, vehicles estimate the channel load using the CBR and exchange it every T meas using timer t m in Fig. 4 . This information is broadcasted in a CIS (Context Information Sharing) packet using the RAT selected for data transmission. The CIS packet also includes the position of the transmitting vehicle, and the position and channel load measurements of its 1-hop neighbors. The information of the 1hop neighbors is re-broadcasted so that each vehicle takes into account the context of its 2-hop neighbors when selecting its RAT. This is done because the transmissions of a given vehicle can interfere up to 2 hops, as considered in e.g. [28] . Using received CIS packets, each vehicle creates its own context table that includes the position and channel load measured by its 1-and 2-hops neighbors. Table II shows an  example of a context table built by a given RT represents the time when the last packet was received from a given vehicle, and UT the last time the information was updated for each 1-hop and 2-hop neighbor. RT is equal to UT for 1-hop neighbors, and NaN for 2-hop neighbors since their context information is received through other vehicles. A vehicle is deleted from the table if its information is not updated (directly or indirectly) during the last T neigh , i.e. if RT and UT are higher than T neigh . The information that vehicle A would include in its CIS packet is shaded in Table II . In this table, X and Y represent the latitude and longitude of the vehicles. Modules I and II describe the context acquisition and sharing processes included in CARHet. Add UT of vehicle i to the CIS packet 3.
Add position of vehicle i to the CIS packet 4.
For each RAT j with 1 ≤ j ≤ N RAT do 5.
Add load in RAT j by vehicle i to the CIS packet 6.
End For 7. End For
RAT pre-selection (Module III). This process is in charge of identifying and pre-selecting the available RATs that can satisfy the application requirements whenever CARHet is executed. In this study, the application requires that at least P=90% of the transmitted packets are correctly received at distance D. A RAT is hence considered to satisfy the application requirements if the PDR (Packet Delivery Ratio) is high-er or equal than 0.9 at the distance D. The PDR is influenced by the channel load and interference. We have hence derived PDR curves for each RAT for different CBR levels 2 . Fig.  5 represents a PDR example for DSRC at 5.9GHz and CBR levels varying between 0 and 0.9. Similar curves have been derived for all the implemented RATs. The RAT preselection process works as follows. If a vehicle has to select a RAT, it will measure the CBR experienced in all available RATs. For each RAT and experienced CBR level, the vehicle derives the PDR at distance D. CARHet then pre-selects those RATs that are capable to satisfy a PDR equal or higher than 0.9 at distance D. MODULE III. RAT PRE-SELECTION Inputs: D, R and PDR curves for the current CBR Output: each RAT is pre-selected or not as candidate RAT Execution: every T update 1. For each RAT j with 1 ≤ j ≤ N RAT do 2.
If PDR j (D)>0.9 then 3.
Pre-select RAT j as candidate RAT 4.
End If 5. End For
Cost estimation (Module IV). CARHet computes then the cost associated to the use of each pre-selected RAT that is able to satisfy the application requirements. In this study, the cost is measured as the CBR that a RAT would experience if it is selected by the vehicle that is executing CARHet. In particular, the cost of using a given RAT j is equal to the maximum CBR that would be experienced by any 1-hop and 2-hop neighbors. This cost is represented by c j =max{L ij } with L ij representing the CBR that would be experienced by neighbor i if RAT j is selected. To compute the cost, the vehicle needs to estimate L ij for each one of its 1-hop and 2-hop neighbors and all RATs as specified in Module IV. L ij can be computed as:
LG LE L   (5) where LE ij is the CBR experienced by neighbor i with RAT j, and LG ij is the additional CBR the vehicle executing CARHet would generate to neighbor i if RAT j is selected. LE ij is measured by neighbor i and is included in its CIS packets; the information is hence stored in the context table (Table II) .
LG ij can be estimated as follows: 2 The PDR curves are obtained using the simulator presented in Section 5.
LG    (6) where n represents the number of packets generated per second, t j the packet duration, d i the distance between the transmitting vehicle and its neighbor i, and PSR j (d i ) the packet sensing ratio at distance d i for RAT j.
MODULE IV. COST ESTIMATION Inputs: D, R, context table and PSR Output: c j Execution: every T update .
If RAT j was pre-selected in Module III then 3.
Initialize the maximum channel load c j as 0 4.
For each 1-hop and 2-hop vehicle neighbors i do 5.
Compute LG ij using equation (7) 6.
Extract LE ij from the context table 7.
Compute L ij using equation (6) 8.
If L ij > c j then 9.
Set c j equal to L ij 10.
End If 11.
End For 12.
Else 13.
Set the maximum channel load c j as 100% 14.
End if 15. End For RAT selection (Module V). The RAT selection process identifies the pre-selected RAT that minimizes the maximum channel load c j . The process computes then the difference between the maximum load experienced with the identified RAT and with the one currently utilized by the vehicle executing CARHet. The RAT is only changed if this difference is higher than α (low values should normally be selected for α). This criteria avoids RAT oscillations when the load improvement is minimal. MODULE V. RAT SELECTION Inputs: c j for each RAT Output: selected RAT Execution: every T update . 1. Initialize c as 100% 2. For each RAT j with 1 ≤ j ≤ N RAT do 3.
If c j < c then 4.
Set c equal to c j 5.
Set RAT j as the selected RAT for data transmission 6.
End if 7. End For
Decision sharing. Multiple vehicles can take the same decision (i.e. select the same RAT) if they execute CARHet around the same time. This circumstance could generate instability if all vehicles try to reduce the load of a certain RAT simultaneously. In this case, they could overload a different RAT, and require quickly changing the RAT again. To address this problem, CARHet requires vehicles changing their RAT to inform nearby vehicle by including the CIS flag in the next CIS packet they broadcast. CARHet propa-PDR gates the CIS flag up to two hops (always attached to CIS packets) since we assume that the load generated by a vehicle affects vehicles up to two hops. All vehicles receiving this information (active CIS flag) postpone the RAT selection process by T meas . To do so, the internal variable f l is used in Fig. 4 .
CARHet triggering. The RAT selection process is executed every T seconds in this study (proactive approach) using timer t u (see Fig. 4 ). T is a random variable uniformly distributed between T update and T update ·(n changes +1). T update is a constant parameter that is common to all vehicles. n changes is the number of consecutive RAT changes performed by a vehicle. This randomization reduces the probability to produce an instable situation where multiple vehicles re-evaluate (and maybe change) their RAT nearly at the same time. This situation could still be produced if a CIS packet containing an active CIS flag is lost due to propagation or interference. To combat instabilities, the length of the randomization interval increases if the instability increases since the interval is a function of n changes .
SIMULATION SCENARIOS AND SETTINGS
CARHet has been evaluated using VEINS, an open source framework for vehicular network simulations that utilizes OMNeT++ and SUMO. A highway traffic scenario with 4 lanes (2 lanes per driving direction) has been simulated using mobility patterns generated by SUMO. Vehicles move at a maximum speed of 100km/h. Different traffic densities are simulated: 10, 20 and 30 veh/km/lane (equivalent to 40, 80 and 120 veh/km respectively). Each vehicle is equipped with 5 RATs (Table I) that can be simultaneously used: DSRC (IEEE 802.11p) operating at 5.9GHz, DSRC (IEEE 802.11p) operating at 700MHz, WiFi operating at 5.6GHz, WiFi operating at 2.4GHz, and an OFDM-like technology operating in the TVWS band at 460MHz. A vehicle can transmit data using one RAT and simultaneously receive information through all available RATs. These technologies have only been selected for the purpose of illustrating the potential of heterogeneous V2V communications in multilink and multi-RAT scenarios. The propagation conditions are modeled using the Winner+ B1 model previously described and that has been implemented in VEINS.
Two application scenarios have been simulated in this study. In both scenarios, vehicles periodically broadcast packets of 1024 bytes and the applications require to correctly receive 90% of the transmitted packets at D. In the first scenario, D is set equal to 40m, and all vehicles in the scenario transmit the same amount of information R bps. Simulations have been done for R equal to 0.5Mbps, 1Mbps and 1.5Mbps. In the second scenario, 50% of the vehicles are configured with R=1.5Mbps and D=40m, 25% of the vehicles with R=1.0Mbps and D=80m, and the remaining 25% of vehicles with R=0.5Mbps and D=120m. This scenario has been chosen to emulate cooperative perception applications that require vehicles at short distances to exchange more sensor data (and therefore need higher throughput) than vehicles at large distances.
CARHet is compared in this study to a technique that randomly selects the RAT of each vehicle every T update (to the authors' knowledge, no other reference schemes are available in the literature). Randomly selecting the RAT distributes the vehicles among the different technologies, has very low computational complexity, and does not require any signaling. The results are also compared to the case in which vehicles only utilize IEEE 802.11p at 5.9GHz in order to highlight the limitations to support connected automated vehicles and the need for heterogeneous V2V communications. Table IV presents the main simulation parameters, including the configuration values of CARHet. Relatively low values for T meas and T update have been selected so that CARHet can quickly react to changing context conditions. Larger values would reduce the frequency of RAT changes, but would also result in vehicles not using the best RAT for longer periods of time. Fig. 6 depicts the CBR and throughput experienced per vehicle when all vehicles use DSRC at 5.9GHz and have the same application requirements (transmit R=0.5Mbps and require that at least P=90% of the transmitted packets are correctly received within D=40m). The results are presented using box plots, which are widely used in descriptive statistics to graphically depict groups of numerical data. In each box plot, the top and bottom of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles and therefore the distance between them is the interquartile range. The red horizontal line inside the box represents the median. The whiskers are lines extending above and below each box and represent the 5th and 95th percentiles. Fig. 6a highlights the saturation of IEEE 802.11p as the CBR exceeds the recommended value of 0.6 [27] for all traffic densities. These results are in line with the estimations in Fig. 3b that indicated that the maximum traffic density supported by IEEE 802.11p if all vehicles transmit 0.5Mbps is 35 veh/km. Fig. 6b shows that only for a traffic density of 40 veh/km, vehicles can satisfy throughput values around R=0.5Mbps at distances lower than D=40m. IEEE 802.11p cannot satisfy the application requirements if the traffic density or value of R increases. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 plot the CBR and throughput, respectively, when all vehicles require D=40m and R=1.0Mbps, and randomly select the RAT or implement CARHet. Fig. 7a shows that a random (and hence uniform) distribution of vehicles between RATs results in a different channel load per RAT since each RAT has different communication parameters (Table I) , in particular different bandwidth. This unequal distribution of the channel load among RATs results in a very different throughput per vehicle, with the differences increasing with the traffic density (Fig. 8a) . This results in that there is a significant percentage of vehicles that cannot satisfy the application requirements when they randomly select their RAT ( Fig. 9) . A vehicle is considered to be satisfied if its throughput is equal or higher than 0.9·R at distances equal and lower than D=40m. Fig. 7b shows that CARHet is capable to balance the channel load among RATs despite their different characteristics. This is particularly noticeable when comparing the median of the CBR 3 . A more balanced channel usage among RATs results in significantly higher (and more homogeneous) throughput values per vehicle with CARHet ( Fig. 8b ) compared to the case in which vehicles randomly select their RAT (Fig. 8a) . This results in a significantly higher percentage of vehicles satisfied when implementing CARHet compared to when randomly selecting the RAT (Fig. 9) . A comparison of Fig. 9 and Fig. 3b shows that CARHet can approximate the maximum traffic densities estimated in Section III. For example, Fig. 3b estimated the maximum traffic density for R=1.0Mbps to be equal to approximately 140veh/km. Fig. 9b shows that CARHet approaches this maximum capacity as it can satisfy approximately 90% of the vehicles when the traffic density is equal to 120veh/km. The maximum traffic density estimated for R=1.5Mbps was approximately 90veh/km (Fig. 3b ). Fig. 9c shows that CARHet can satisfy more than 90% of vehicles for 80veh/km, but the percentage of vehicles satisfied strongly decreases for 120veh/km. The RAT selection algorithms (Random and CARHet) are executed by each vehicle every T update =1s. This value was chosen so that the selection process can adequately follow relevant changes in the context conditions. Fig. 10 shows that CARHet guarantees a stable operation that prevents vehicles constantly changing the RAT if such change has little impact on the capacity to satisfy the application requirements. Fig.  10 depicts the time between RAT changes per vehicle (τ) when vehicles randomly select the RAT every T update (Fig.  10a ) and when they implement CARHet (Fig. 10b ). With the random scheme, the probability that a vehicle changes its RAT is equal to 4/5. This is equivalent to approximately changing the RAT every 1.25s. CARHet significantly reduces the number of RAT changes per second per vehicle 4 as vehicles tend to change the RAT every 50-80s on average (Fig.  10b ). The results in Fig. 10b and Fig. 9 suggest that CARHet is capable to limit the RAT changes to those that have a positive impact on the capacity to satisfy the application requirements. 4 RAT changes are executed at the vehicle level with no additional signaling required at the network level. The previous results were obtained with all the vehicles in require the same R and D. Fig. 11 depicts the throughput per vehicle obtained when vehicles have different application requirements as detailed earlier in this section. In this case, 50% of the vehicles are configured with R=1.5Mbps and D=40m, 25% of the vehicles with R=1.0Mbps and D=80m, and the remaining 25% of the vehicles are configured with R=0.5Mbps and D=120m. Fig. 11a shows that a random selection of the RAT results in that a non-negligible percentage of vehicles experience a throughput significantly lower than demanded by the application. In this scenario, this result is not only due to the fact that randomly selecting the RAT can overload certain channels, but also to the fact that not all RATs can satisfy the application requirements. The throughput performance depicted in Fig. 11a is at the origin of the low percentage of vehicles satisfied when randomly selecting the RAT (Fig. 12 ). Fig. 12 shows that CAR-Het is capable to satisfy a significant percentage of vehicles also in the scenarios where vehicles have mixed application requirements. The higher satisfaction levels obtained with CARHet result from the fact that CARHet is capable to match vehicles with the RATs that are capable to satisfy their application requirements. This results in the higher average throughput values per vehicle experienced with CARHet and its lower throughput interquartile range (Fig. 11b) . This low range indicates that CARHet is capable to provide similar QoS levels to the majority of vehicles. 
EVALUATION

COMPUTATIONAL COST
This section analyzes the computational cost of CARHet, and hence its feasibility. Table V reports the number of CPU cycles needed to execute CARHet. The information is presented separately for each one of the CARHet modules detailed in Section IV. Each term in the sums correspond to the number of cycles needed to execute each line of the modules' pseudo-code. The values shown in Table V correspond to upper bounds since they have been estimated considering that all the conditions evaluated in Module I to Module V are met, and hence the instructions inside the for or if loops are executed. The number of CPU cycles needed to execute CARHet depends on the number of RATs available at each vehicle (N RAT ), the number of vehicle neighbors at 1 hop (N 1 ), and the number of vehicle neighbors at 2 hops (N 2 ). It also depends on the T meas and T update parameters since these parameters influence how often CARHet is executed and how often CIS packets are transmitted. The number of CPU cycles has been computed considering Intel CPU architectures [29] . In this case, the multiplication of two floating point numbers requires 5 CPU cycles, and their addition requires 3 cycles. Fig. 13 shows an example of the impact that executing CARHet will have on the CPU of a vehicle. In particular, the figure plots an upper-bound of the amount of CPU usage (or percentage of the CPU's capacity) consumed by CARHet for different CPU speeds and number of neighbor vehicles. The figure has been derived considering N RAT =5 and N 1 =N 2 =N (i.e. each vehicle has the same number of 1-hop and 2-hop neighbors). Fig. 13 shows that, even for the highest number of neighbors, CARHet's CPU usage is less than 0.3%. These results demonstrate the low computational requirements to run CARHet. Fig. 13 . Upper-bound of CARHet's CPU usage for different processor speeds, and considering NRAT=5 and N1=N2=N.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
A widespread deployment of connected vehicles and the introduction of connected automated driving applications will notably increase the bandwidth and scalability requirements of vehicular networks. This paper proposes to address this challenge by adopting heterogeneous networking for V2X communications in multi-link and multi-RAT vehicular scenarios. In particular, this paper proposes and evaluates CARHet, a novel context-aware heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm that allows each vehicle to autonomously and dynamically select its communications technology (or RAT) based on its application requirements and the context conditions. To the author's knowledge, this is the first heterogeneous V2V communications algorithm proposed in the literature that is technology and application agnostic, and that allows each vehicle to autonomously and dynamically select the communications technology for its V2V transmissions. CARHet has been evaluated considering a given set of communications technology for illustration purposes. However, it could well be extended to consider other RATs. The conducted study has demonstrated that heterogeneous V2V communications can help address the bandwidth and scalability requirements that future vehicular networks will face. The study has also shown that CAR-Het is capable to adequately distribute the load among RATs, and ensure high and homogenous QoS levels across the network with a low computational cost. As a result, CARHet can satisfy the application requirements for a large percentage of vehicles while approximating the estimated upper bound network capacity.
CARHet is a first proposal towards the design of future heterogeneous V2V solutions, with still many contributions to be expected from the community. For example, heterogeneous V2V algorithms can be designed with other objectives in mind (e.g. reliability rather than scalability), and hence with different performance and cost functions. Solutions will need to be proposed for scenarios in which all vehicles do not have the same RATs on board 5 . This paper has evaluated a proactive implementation of CARHet where the RAT selection process is triggered periodically. However, reactive or hybrid implementations would also be possible. In fact, 5 Similar challenges can actually be foreseen once first V2X technologies are deployed (e.g. DSRC based on IEEE 802.11p) and new V2X standards (e.g. 5G V2X) are proposed for increasing the communications capabilities and enable additional functionality. In this case, new vehicles will have more V2X technologies on board than older vehicles. reactive algorithms could reduce the number of RAT changes by limiting them to situations in which the context conditions affecting the performance and cost change. 
